Techkriti – 2014, IIT Kanpur & ExpertsHub

Payment Procedure for PSDP 2014

1. Cost of the workshop: Rs. 1000/- Per Head.

2. Go to www.techkriti.org/psdp and register by selecting your Zonal center (Online Registration Mandatory)

3. In order to conform with the registration you are requested to pay the course fee on any of the following options.
   a. Direct Bank Deposit
   b. Internet banking
   c. Cash to coordinator

4. Bank Account Details
   Account Name: ExpertsHub
   Account Type: Current
   Bank : Indian Overseas Bank
   Account Number: 101802000002046
   IFSC Number: IOBA0001018 (Use this code if you’re doing Internet banking)

5. You can also hand over the cash to coordinator if you are the participant from the host college or nearest college and collect the receipt from him/her.

6. After depositing the fee send the scanned copy of the counterfoil to training@expertshub.org at least 10 days before the date of the workshop. The counterfoil must be submitted at the time of the workshop.

7. The mail of the scanned copy must be in the following format:

   **Subject:** PSDP 2013 payment – Which center – College name

   **Content:**
   1. Bank Name
   2. Details of the participants- Name, College Name, College ID, Contact Number.
   3. Workshop Name
Attachment: Scanned copy of the Counterfoil

8. Your Registration will be confirmed once you have sent the scanned copy of the counter foil to above mentioned mail id.

9. **Note:** Mail without the above details will be rejected straightaway.

For any clarifications contact the Faculty/student coordinators of the respective zonal center.